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The yellow silk curtains gilded all the high lights of the furniture. You might imagine that you were in a cosy inn in the heart of Burgundy. The landlord, instead of seating you at the common table, had put a little private dining-room at your disposal. A village sun was purring like a cat outside.
After all, it was pleasant to be a deputy with some reputation. It was stimulating to think that a young civil servant, well educated and full of ideals, thought enough of you -enough both of your probity and of your power - to ask you to break down the feudal privileges of the French oil-barons.
Germaine had kept on her Nagasaki silk kimono, as Gurau had begged her to do. At the neck of it you could see the budding of her breasts, the delightful hollow that separated them. The bedroom was close at hand. This lovely, fair body would be his within the next half-hour if he liked. Love, the appeal of the senses, went very well with political activity, even of the most upright kind.
If that young civil servant could see Gurau at this moment, sitting at table opposite his mistress, would he be disappointed ? Would he lose his faith in Gurau ? Why should he ? Except for Robespierre, so they said, no political hero had ever kept any vow of chastity. Become soft in pleasure and luxury ? . . . But this wasn't luxury. This dining-room was delightful, like the rest of the apartment, because Germaine was a dear little person who had good taste and knew how to make a little money go a long way. But you would only make people laugh if you talked about luxury in connection with such a modest interior as this.
And even in this connection -Gurau took rather unusual precautions* He made it a rule never to leave anything that belonged to him in his mistress's apartment. Nothing, above all, that smacked of practical convenience. It would have disgusted him to find there, in accordance with time-honoured custom, a suit of pyjamas and a pair of slippers.
Was this merely a sense of elementary prudence ?   He

